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Ref: Regent Motor Builds and Kits

1st May 2009

Dear Sir/Madam,
We would like to introduce you to the Regent Motor Car which has been specially
designed and built for the wedding and executive car hire market. This fine example is a
hand crafted vehicle being built at our St Helens site where if you wish to view the build
process and discuss aspects of the car and the availability to meet you’re wedding or
executive requirements we will be happy to speak with you. Our sister company
Caremore Cars which many in the wedding car hire field will recognize, was founded 38
years ago and is one of the leading specialist in the wedding car hire and sales trade and
is willing to share and enhance your company fleet with the Regent.
We enclose our leaflet on the Regent for which we have two body styles, firstly the full
open top tourer and the landaulet both of which will seat up to six passengers each, which
is displayed on the leaflet our Bronze build which costs £25,500.00 plus vat on the road
ready to work. With reconditioned engine and gearbox £27,500.00 plus vat.
The Silver build Regent consists of additional all chrome headlights, bonnet mascot,
chrome heater vent and stainless steel grill veins set into the fibreglass nosecone and
reconditioned engine and gearbox at a cost of £29,500.00 plus vat
Our Gold build Regent is as the silver plus extra wood facia panels in the rear
compartment, cocktail cabinet, wool head lining for the cost £31,500.00 plus vat
Finally the Platinum build Regent is as the silver and gold plus full stainless steel nose
cone, stainless steel wire wheels with white walls leather faced seats and vintage style
carriage lamps at a cost of £36,800.00 plus vat
We will also supply self build in kits form from £6,885.00 plus vat (starter pack)
To view our cars please phone and we will collect you from Liverpool John Lennon
Airport, Manchester Airport or the local train station and return you after your visit here
free of charge. Or alternatively you are welcome to call in and view our magnificent
range of Regent Cars at your convenience.
We also offer a delivery service for your Kit or Built car anywhere in the UK at a
reasonable cost or for further a field at standard export charges.
For more information please contact: David Cleaton or Francis Richards.
Directors

